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There is a ongoing debate whether generic early warning signals for critical transitions exist that can be
applied across diverse systems. The human epileptic brain is often considered as a prototypical system, given
the devastating and, at times, even life-threatening nature of the extreme event epileptic seizure. More than
three decades of international effort has successfully identified predictors of imminent seizures. However,
the suitability of typically applied early warning indicators for critical slowing down, namely variance and
lag-1 autocorrelation, for indexing seizure susceptibility is still controversially discussed. Here, we investigated
long-term, multichannel recordings of brain dynamics from 28 subjects with epilepsy. Using a surrogate-based
evaluation procedure of sensitivity and specificity of time-resolved estimates of early warning indicators, we
found no evidence for critical slowing down prior to 105 epileptic seizures.
A tipping point in a complex system is a thresh-
old that, when exceeded, can lead to large and
devastating changes in the state of the system. If
the system is getting closer to a tipping point,
the restoration to its normal state after some
perturbation takes increasingly longer and is as-
sociated with an increase in the size of fluctua-
tions. Both these aspects have been proposed as
early warning signals of tipping, usually referred
to as critical slowing down. Epileptic seizures
have repeatedly been claimed as a potential field
of application on constructing early warning sig-
nals through identifying characteristics of critical
slowing down on the basis of electroencephalo-
graphic time series. We investigate whether there
is evidence for critical slowing down prior to
seizures by investigating long-lasting, multichan-
nel electroencephalographic recordings from 28
subjects with epilepsy. Applying state-of-the-art
statistical approaches that involve specifically de-
signed surrogate tests, we do not find evidence
for critical slowing down prior to more than 100
epileptic seizures.
I. INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of a stable equilibrium losing its sta-
bility as a slowly varying control parameter or some ex-
ternal forcing passes some critical value (tipping point)
is referred to as a critical transition1–11. A critical transi-
tion can be heralded by the phenomenon of critical slow-
ing down (CSD), an increasingly slow recovery from small
perturbations. In order to test whether a system under-
goes CSD, one would ideally investigate its response to
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such small perturbations, although such an approach may
not be feasible in general. An alternatively, data-driven
approach consists of interpreting fluctuations in the state
of a system as its responds to perturbations3,4,6,8,9,12.
With approaching the tipping point, the time needed for
a system to recover from perturbations becomes longer
and hence its dynamics becomes more correlated with
its past, leading to an increase in the lag-1 autocorre-
lation estimated from time series of appropriate system
observables. In addition, since perturbations accumulate
– following Kubo’s fluctuation-dissipation theorem13 –
one observes an increase in the size of the fluctuations
(variance, or other higher-order statistical indicators) in
such time series. These as well as other indicators for CSD
(e.g., derived from Fourier-transformed time series of sys-
tem observables8) are related to each other via Wiener-
Khinchin’s theorem and Parseval’s (or Plancherel’s) the-
orem. Although indicators were claimed to be generic
early warning signals, they have been critically discussed
from various perspectives14–30.
The human brain is among the many natural systems
in which CSD has been repeatedly claimed to provide
early warning signals for a variety of particularly patho-
physiologic conditions4,31–36, most notably transitions
into and out of epileptic seizures4,31,32,37,38. Previous
studies24,39, however, could not identify clear cut indica-
tions for CSD in electroencephalographic data from the
human epileptic brain. This discrepancy might have been
caused by a data selection bias and/or the high variabil-
ity of brain dynamics seen within and between subjects
with epilepsy in between and prior to seizures40,41. Here
we address this issue and investigate retrospectively long-
term, multichannel intracranial electroencephalographic
(iEEG) recordings from 28 subjects with epilepsy. Us-
ing a surrogate-based evaluation procedure of sensitivity
and specificity of time-resolved estimates of variance and
lag-1 autocorrelation, we found no evidence for CSD prior
to 105 epileptic seizures.
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FIG. 1. Left: exemplary time series of indicators of critical slowing down (top: ρ; bottom: σ2) from an iEEG recording during
which four seizures were captured (seizure onsets marked with red vertical lines). To improve legibility, time series were smoothed
with a moving average over 176 windows corresponding to 60 min. Discontinuities in the time series are due to recording gaps.
Tics on x-axes denote midnight. Right: zoom into time series of indicators when transiting into and out of epileptic seizures.
Indicator values of the pre- and post-seizure period (±4 h) are rescaled to the respective value at seizure onset (t = 0). Time
series were smoothed with a moving average over 88 windows corresponding to 30 min. Different colors indicate different seizures.
II. DATA AND METHODS
We investigated 2056 h iEEG data recorded from about
1650 brain sites in 28 subjects with epilepsy who under-
went pre-surgical evaluation at the Department of Epilep-
tology of the University of Bonn. These subjects suf-
fered from pharmacoresistant focal seizures with different
anatomical onset locations. The study was approved by
the ethics committee of the University of Bonn, and all
patients had signed informed consent that their clinical
data might be used and published for research purposes.
These multi-day, multi-channel data were part of pre-
vious studies42–45, were band-pass-filtered between 1 –
45 Hz, sampled at 200 Hz using a 16 bit analogue-to-
digital converter, and were referenced against the aver-
age of two electrode contacts outside the presumed focal
brain region. Reference contacts were chosen individually
for each patient, and their data was disregarded in this
study. About 30 % of electrode contacts were confined to
the brain region(s) from which seizures originate and its
(their) direct vicinity, while the other contacts sampled
brain dynamics in different lobes on the same and the
opposite brain hemisphere. The majority of investigated
brain sites investigated here is usually deemed unaffected
by the epileptic process.
In order to probe for indications of CSD prior to
seizures, we proceeded as follows:
First, we estimated – for each subject – (unbiased sam-
ple) variance σ2j,w and lag-1 autocorrelation ρj,w of iEEG
data from each brain site j (j = 1, . . . , S, where S de-
notes the number of recording sites) in a sliding-window
fashion46 (w denotes the window number, and each win-
dow had a length of 20.48 s). For estimating the lag-1
autocorrelation ρ, we chose the smallest time-delay (here
τ = 30 ms), for which the autocorrelation function R(τ)
is not dominated by spurious correlations induced by the
applied low-pass filter. In order to not bias our analyses
with effects stemming from occasional high-amplitude ar-
tifacts in the iEEG, we omitted the upper 0.5 % of all σ2
values. In addition, we estimated the local derivatives of
ρ and σ2 time series.
Second, we compared the distributions of values of
indicators for CSD from an assumed pre-seizure pe-
riod with the remaining data employing the receiver-
operating-characteristics (ROC)47. This allows us to as-
sess the overall separability of distributions in terms of
sensitivity and specificity of an indicator. We excluded,
however, the 60 min interval after the onset of a seizure
in order to not bias our analyses with effects from the
3seizure and particularly from the post-seizure period48.
Given that seizure generation is likely to take place over
minutes to hours40,41, we assumed a pre-seizure period
to last for Tpre ∈ {4, 2, 1, 0.5} h. Eventually, we calcu-
lated the area AROC under the ROC curve relative to
the case of identical distributions. The absolute value of
AROC is than confined to the interval [0, 0.5], and a pos-
itive/negative AROC value corresponds to indicators for
critical slowing down to be increased/decreased during
the pre-seizure periods.
Third, we assessed the statistical validity of our find-
ings by employing the concept of seizure time surro-
gates49. We designed for each subject a total of 19 dif-
ferent surrogate sets of randomized seizure onset times
by randomly permutating the intervals between seizures
including the interval between the first seizure and the
beginning of the recording. An indication for CSD prior
to seizures can be considered significant (p < 0.05), if
AROC > 0 for original seizure times and if AROC exceeds
the maximum one obtained with 19 the seizure time sur-
rogates.
III. RESULTS
In the following, we present our findings for indica-
tors lag-1 autocorrelation ρ and variance σ2 evaluated for
pre-seizure periods lasting 4 h. We obtained qualitatively
similar findings for local derivatives of ρ and σ2 time se-
ries and for pre-seizure periods with shorter duration. In
Fig. 1, we show time series of indicators for CSD for an
exemplary long-term recording covering twelve days. If
we consider a time window of 4 h prior to seizures, we
observe both indicators to either increase, to decrease, or
to exhibit no clear-cut changes at all, on average. We ob-
serve, however, a similar behavior at times far off epilep-
tic seizures, which already puts into perspective consid-
ering these indicators as generic early warning signals.
Interestingly, the dynamics of both indicators appears
to be modulated on various timescales, most notably by
daily rhythms such as the sleep-wake cycle. We there-
fore investigated the contribution of different timescales
on the variability of indicators by estimating the power
spectral density (Lomb-Scargle periodogram50) of the un-
smoothed time series of σ2 and ρ from each electrode con-
tact. We observe power spectral densities for the inves-
tigated subjects to be qualitatively similar, with strong
contributions at about 24 h (Fig. 2 top and middle). Pro-
cesses acting on shorter timescales (<4 h) contribute only
marginally. Our findings indicate that a large fraction of
the temporal variability of indicators for CSD can be at-
tributed to processes acting on timescales of hours to
days, with strong contributions of daily rhythms.
Currently, there is only weak evidence (mostly from
modeling studies) for the wake-sleep/sleep-wake transi-
tion to represent a critical transition51,52. Despite there
being some studies that relate these physiologic transi-
tions to the occurrence of seizures53–56, the exact mech-
FIG. 2. Top and middle: mean power spectral density esti-
mates P of time series of indicators for critical slowing down
ρ and σ2 (mean over all recording sites) averaged over all
patients. Averaging was performed after interpolating (using
cubic splines) the normalized power spectral density estimates
(area under the curve equals 1) from individual patients in or-
der to account for differences in sampling. Mean values and
ranges are shown as solid lines and shaded areas, respectively.
Bottom: Distribution of occurrence of the 105 seizures inves-
tigated here over the 24 h cycle.
anisms underlying a possible relationship between sleep
and epilepsy remain largely unknown57. We note that the
seizures investigated here are not closely related to tran-
sitions into or out of sleep. Despite an increased incidence
of seizures in the morning, which can be related to clin-
ical investigations, seizures occurred equally distributed
4over the 24 h cycle (Fig. 2 bottom).
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FIG. 3. Distribution of values of AROC (area under the ROC
curve) for CSD indicators ρ (top) and σ2 (bottom) from brain
sites that passed the surrogate test (235 sites using ρ; 190 sites
using σ2).
In order to demonstrate extendability of these obser-
vations beyond exemplary data, we show for indicators ρ
and σ2 in Fig. 3 the respective distributions of values of
AROC (area under the ROC curve) considered significant
using our surrogate test. Of the 1647 brain sites, about
one-seventh passed the test. From their corresponding
AROC values, we conclude that in the majority of cases
both ρ and σ2 rather point to a “critical speeding up”
than to a critical slowing down. Although comparably
high AROC values can occasionally be observed, it is im-
portant to note that absolute values of AROC for the
original seizure times exceeded the maximum one of the
seizure time surrogates by, on average, 7 %. These find-
ings indicate significant sensitivity and specificity of in-
dicators for CSD for only a small number of brain sites.
Eventually, we investigated whether changes of indi-
cators observed so far are spatially confined to the brain
region(s) from which seizures originate. This was the case
for 48 sites using ρ, resp. 31 sites using σ2, and there were
indications for CSD at about half these sites (22 resp. 17).
This could be traced back to the data from six subjects.
We checked whether these observations may result from
the strongly varying number of electrode contacts that
sample the various brain regions (hypergeometric tests;
p < 0.05). This was the case for all six subjects when
using σ2 as an indicator for CSD, and in four subjects
when using ρ. In addition, a closer inspection of electrode
types and locations in these subjects, however, revealed
a spatial oversampling at about 50 % of these sites.
This leaves us with two to three subjects for which our
chain of analysis indicates critical slowing down prior to
seizures (based on lag-1 autocorrelation) at about 1-2%
of their sampled brain sites, similar to what has been
described before24,39. We could not identify any pecu-
liarities for these subjects.
IV. CONCLUSION
Addressing a number of claims for critical slowing
down prior to epileptic seizures, we investigated long-
lasting, multichannel invasive electroencephalographic
(iEEG) recordings that captured more than 100 seizures
from 28 subjects with epilepsy. We estimated the often-
used early warning indicators for critical slowing down,
namely variance and lag-1 autocorrelation, from iEEG
time series, and – in contrast to many previous studies –
utilized state-of-the-art statistical approaches to evaluate
(temporal and spatial) sensitivity and specificity of indi-
cators that involve specifically designed surrogate tests.
We found no clear-cut evidence for critical slowing
down prior to epileptic seizures in humans. We identified
the sleep-wake cycle as a potential confounding variable
– among others – that might obscure detection of critical
slowing down prior to seizures. It is important to note
that we lack clear-cut evidence for the wake-sleep/sleep-
wake transition to represent a (physiologic) critical tran-
sition, and that the exact mechanisms underlying a pos-
sible sleep-induced occurrence of seizures remain largely
unknown57,58.
Also, we found no clear-cut evidence for critical slow-
ing down to be confined to the brain region from which
epileptic seizures appear to originate. The lack of a spa-
tial sensitivity and specificity of indicators for critical
slowing down not only supports the current notion of
a network mechanism to underlie the transition to the
pre-seizure state41,43,45,59–61 but also indicates that the
mechanism behind the critical transition assumed here
(bifurcation-induced tipping) may be too simplistic for
the human epileptic brain. There are other mechanisms
behind tipping phenomena, such as noise-induced and
rate-dependent tipping62. Neither of these require any
change of stability, and there may be no easy-identifiable
early warning signals for such cases62–64.
Research into seizure prediction40,41 has evaluated a
large number of analysis concepts and methods to iden-
tify early warning signals for seizures, also with respect to
clinical applicability. Univariate linear time series analy-
sis techniques, such as the ones employed here, and also
some univariate nonlinear techniques65 have been known
to be insufficient for quite some time39,40. We consider
it a more promising approach to investigate how seizures
5emerge from large-scale brain networks taking into ac-
count their time-varying structure and function.
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